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Richard & Sally’s Letter 
 

◎ Entering Chiang Mai    

1) We are going to finish our sabbatical year and return to Chiang Mai and attend at International Mobilization A

nnual Conference in the end of June. This conference is for meeting, worship and a close friendship between missio

naries  from all over the world. Please, pray for this conference to be meaningful. 

2) Please, pray for re-adjusting ourselves to Chiang Mai; To get a house, clean, and tidy up things. 

3) For things to buy (especially a car and a local telephone) to be properly prepared. 

4) Pray for document procedures (for local telephone connection, visa, a driving license, and address registration) to  

be completed without any trouble. 

5) Pray for Sally's health condition: during sabbatical period, although her shoulder rotator didn't get well entirely, she 

got refreshed spiritually and physically.  Pray that she may care for her health continuously with wisdom.  

 

◎ Son, David Cho 

He has studied at a University in USA for a year, but he will resign from this university. He will go to Milan in Italy to  

enter a medical college at the end of August. Pray that his educational expenses and needs may be fulfilled, and he  

may connect a healthy and sound religious community there.  

 

◎ For the new team in Chiang Mai 

1) We pray for a new team in Chiang Mai. The previous team had gone through a change of circumstances.  

(Two families repatriated owing to the cause of health, and a family changed the direction of missionary work.)  So, we

 feel deeply the need to re-form a new team. 

2) We pray that God may send out the good workers into the new team. 

3) This new team will run Cross-cultural trainings and do Church planting in Thailand.  

 

◎ New team members in Chiang Mai 

1) In summer, two missionary families will come to Chiang Mai.  They don’t have WEC memberships, however  

they have the same vision as we do. They want to work with us. They will be our new team members.  

2) One missionary is CD who worked as a missionary in China country and retired.  She decided to work with us and  

she will come to Chiang Mai in the end of June. She aims to evangelize the gospel for Chinese and discipline them. 

    ▶ In Thailand, it's very hot for 10 months. Please, pray for CD's physical health. 

    ▶ Pray that all processes to settle down can proceed favorably: especially, a house, purchase of goods, a new living

 environment, etc. 

3) The other family is a young Chinese couple.(Enoch and Elijah) 

▶ They grew up in Chinese domestic church, and studied theology in Korea together. They took METC training and 

are concerned about the mission for new generation. In August, they will join  us in Chiang Mai. They 

want to learn about missions from us and work with us.  

    ▶ Elijah had a serious allergy to the hot weather in Thailand before, so please pray for her to adjust to the hot enviro
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nment.  

4) Common praying list for two families 

    ▶ In Thailand, there is harsh spiritual warfare. Please, pray that these two families can get the  

       abundant support both in prayer and finance.  

▶ Please, pray that they can find the comfortable and appropriate houses to live in with appropriate price. 

 

◎ METC Training 

1) METC will be held in Amman of Jordan from September to December, according to the request of missionaries in 

Arab countries. Almost attendant trainees have the mission for Islamic regions. There will be a big demand for Engl

ish in Arab countries where there are missionary work for refugees. 

2) Please, pray for the following prayer lists 

 For security and safety during the training period. 

 For the preparing team of the actual place to supply necessary needs. 

 For English teachers,  Maryse(from New Zealand), Lynden & Heides(Australian). Pray for their air tickets,  

expenses and enough health. 

 For special lectures who are going to teach special subjects during this time.  

 For a Chinese cook who will take charge of meals totally for the trainees during 3 month training period, or ca

n look for a restaurant to supply meals for them.  

 For Richard to be filled with the Holy Spirit and wisdom. He will arrange training schedule, the subject of lectu

res and the training direction.  

 As you know all lectures and missionaries are coming without any payment and support. Pray that Our F

ather supply all our needs such as air tickets, expenses, visa, etc.  

 You are welcome to join METC in Jordan as a student or volunteer workers. We have enough accommo

dations this time.  

 

 

Sincerely yours,  

Richard & Sally 

 


